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-NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 22 September 1993
Ella Weed Room, 2nd floor, Milbank Haill

Barnard College
Executive Board: 6:15 PM

General Membership: 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting 26 May 1993

President Anne-Madie Cantwell called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. The following committees will
report: Burial Ground, Education, Legislation, Membership, Newsletter, Special Publication, and Events.

TREASURER'S REPORT: There is a current balance in the Treasury of $1316.47, after payment of a
$150 fine to the New York State Department of Taxation for failure to file. $50 of this fine was returned
to PANYC.

SECRETA.RY'S REPORT: The minutes of the last General Membership meeting were amended to read
Kirkorian for Kerkorian and Freed for Fried, both in the President's Report. The amended minutes were
approved.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Letters written on behalf of PANYC are reprinted in the newsletter. Cantwell
announced that Eisenberg has resigned as Vice President, having accepted a position with the Wisconsin
Historical Society. It was agreed that the Executive Board appoint an interim Vice President, noting that
the Vice President is not the President-elect. A primary duty of the Vice President is to organize the
annual Public Program. Cantwell announced that Wall will fill in for Dublin, recording the minutes of the
September and November meetings. She also announced that there will be no joint PANYC-NYAC
wetting in the coming year. Cantwell clarified the role of Research and Planning as an ad hoc committee
in organizing possible symposia; symposium ideas and plans will be brought to the Executive Board. New
York State DOT has sent Cantwell as PANYC president a copy of the EIS for the Route 9A
reconstruction; she requested members' commentary on PANYC's acting as a reviewer. Geismar pointed
out that there is nothing in the by-laws regarding PANYC's acting as a review body, and much precedent
for PANYC's not reviewing environmental statements. Yamin indicated that PANYC has de facto acted
as a reviewer on documents pertaining to the Foley Square project, although Rothschild pointed out that
this was done on an informal basis. T'he membership agreed that reviews could be submitted on an
informal basis, with the caveat that PANYC does not "typically" act as a reviewer.

BURIAL GROUND COMMIrTrEE: Rothschild stated that the committee has no report. Howson reported
that the LPC has submitted their comments on the African Burial Ground research design and is currently
working on the Five Points research design. The peer review panel of physical anthropologists has
recommended moving the skeletal material to Washington, D.C., as soon as possible. Yamin reported that
the move has not yet occurred, since it requires the Vice President's signature. It will take approximately
4-6 weeks to pack and move the remains. The. grave goods currently with the burials will also be moved
to Washington; those in the JMIA laboratory will remain. There has been no decsion as to who will be
doing the analysis of the archeological material from the Broadway Block. There are several 'options,
including Blakey's sub-contracting the archeology to JMA. Milner's liaison. office formally opened; the-
contact person is Dr. Sheryl Wilson at (212) 432-5707. It was also noted that PANYC has not received
a copy of the research design.



EDUCATION: Cantwell reporxed for Kirkorian that the committee has advised New York Academy 6f
Sciences of our aviiilability for talks and school programs.

LEGISLATION: Geismar reported that Kathryn Freed of Community Board 1 advised her that the draft
legislation will probably go to the City Council in June. It is currently with the Legal Department for
redrafting.

MEMBERSHIP: Iohn Killeen was elected to membership in PANYC.

NEWSLETTER: On behalf of PANYC Cantwell thanked Yamin for editing the newsletter. Yamin will
continue for the coming year, but suggested that, if PANYC agrees, she would prefer to send the
newsletters out from Philadelphia rather than carry them up to New York. It was agreed that Dublin would
send mailing labels to Yamin for each issue.

SPECIAL PUBLICATION: Copies of the PANYC Special Publication are available at the Museum of
the City of New York, the South Street Seaport, New York Bound, and the Urban Book Center. Geismar
announced that NYAC may offer copies to their membership.

EVENTS: PANYC's inaugural calendar of events is in the newsletter. Stone advised that members can
reach her at (212) 888-3130 with news of upcoming events that may be of interest to the membership.

OLD BUSINESS: Howson advised that a review process for excavation in the new Historic District is
being developed, with protocols being worked on at the LPC level. Some members questioned whether
it is appropriate for PANYC to be involved in the process of developing policy and protocol. Options for
dealing wioth human remains were discussed, including preservation in situ, excavation and immediate
rreburial, reburial after analysis, and curation. Hunter Research has been retained by the Department of
General Services for archeological work in the Con. Edison trench on Chambers Street. Unfortnuately,
there is no agrrement on analysis or curation, so, as of now, there is no repository for archeological
material from this trench. Geismar reported that there are no new developments on the deign competition
for an African Burial Ground memorial.

As there was no further business, it was moved and voted that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Susan A. Dublin, Secretary 1992-3



HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVESIC May 23, 1993

Scientists in schools Program
Nlew York Academy Of Sciences
Two East 63rd Street
New York, NY 10021

RE: Archaeology Curricula

Dear Director,

Archaeology is an exciting f ield and i-n recent
months in New York City it baa received a great deal of

publicity and support. Over the years, and particularly
in the last year, members of the organization
Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) have

been asked by local educators for guidance in

incorporating archaeology into their curriculum. In
order to respond to these requests, PANYC's Education
Committee is researching available programs, resources
and established curricula that incorporate archaeology/
local history/archival research into the education
process.,

Has your program received similar requests for
archaeological teaching aids? Does the New York Academy
of Sciences' Scientists in Schools Program have an

archaeology package ready for distribution to local
schools? In the hope for future cooperative efforts,
perhaps a representative of PAt4YC's Education Committee
could discuss your available resources and the requests

we have received with the director of the.Sciefltists in

Schools Program. I look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you.

sincerely,

Cece Kirkorian
PANYC, Education Committee

CC: Ms. Nedenia Martinex, Assistant Principal
P.S. 184
1100 East New York Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11212

P.O. Box 331 *Riverside, Connecticut 06878 a (203) 661-07 34



NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM

3M9 Cultural Education Center
.Albany, NY 12230

518/474-2865 FAX 518/473-8496

Office of the Director

June 11, 1993

Dear PANYC Member:

Many of you know that Robert Funk, one of the New York's most senior practicing
archaeologists, retired last January from his position with the New York State Museum's
Anthropological Survey. Bob's expertise in New York archaeology will be missed, but we are
sure he will continue to keep his finger in archaeological matters for some time to come.

With Bob's departure, and with Lynne Sullivan's assuming the title of Chair, the
Anthropological Survey is undergoing a period of change. Our intent is that a strengthened and
revitalized program will emerge from this transitional period. We would like to share with you
several initiatives which are part of this reorganization.

A most exciting development is that the Anthropological Survey will be hiring tw
additional senior staff members. An announcement for these positions is enclosed.-Oit~ e
position is for a Bioarchaeologist, and requires expertise in human osteology as well as
archaeology. The incumbent initially will coordinate the Museum's compliance with federal
repatriation law (NAGPRA), and undertake the required inventory of the osteological
collection. Upon completion of the compliance, this staff member is expected to develop a
research program in New York archaeology. The second position is for an Archaeologist who
will serve as director of the Museum's public archaeology program. One-half of this person's
time will be devoted to administration of the existing Cultural Resource Survey Program; the
other half will be devoted to development and enhancement of CRM-funded research. We
expect both positions to be continuing, and we want to encourage all qualified candidates to
apply.

Another part of our reorganization of the Survey is that we are trying to tighten up the
way in which we look after some of our mandated responsibilities. Most of you know that under
Section 233 of Education Law, all archaeological and paleontological excavations on State lands
require the approval of the Commissioner of Education. Section 233 goes on further to note 3
that while the heads of other state departments or other state agencies may issue permits for
the lands under their jurisdiction,. they niay do so only "to persons authorized by the
commissioner of education."

The State Museum acts for the Commissioner in these matters, and will take this role
seriously. The purpose of the law is one all professional archaeologists can agree with - to
assure that "objects worthy of permanent preservation," and "the acquisition and dissemnination

The New York State Muweum is a Prozrm of the State Eduction DepartntlUnivenity of the State of New York
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of knowledge relating thereto" be preserved. We do not want your work to be tied up in
bureaucratic red tape, and we pledge to respond to all requests for permits promptly, most
applications will be processed within a few days. At the same time, we have to remind you that
conducting work on State lands without such a permit constitutes a misdemeanor under State
lhw. We know that archaeologists who are not members of your organization also work in New
York. If you have occasion to be in contact with them, we would appreciate your bringing these
regulations to their attention.

Philip Lord serves as the Museum's coordinator for permit reviews. Application forms
and instructions can be obtained by writing to him at the New York State Museum, Cultural
Education Center, Albany, NY 12230; Phone: (518) 473-3131 or 474-5353.

To further simplify the application process for excavations on lands administered by the
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, the Museum is working with that office
to develop a set of standards for archaeological work. We expect these standards to be simidlar
to those recently proposed by NYAC. When we have an agreed-to set of standards, and once
we work out some other minor details, we will be able to streamline the permit process for
archaeological work even further.

If you have questions about or need assistance regarding any of these initiatives, please
do not hesitate to call Lynne Sullivan, Chair of the Anthropological Survey (Phone: (518) 474-
5813). We look forward to a bright future for the Museum's Anthropological Survey, and
foresee that this strengthened program will be of benefit to all archaeology in the State.

Sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner for
Museums and Director



1011 YOU
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM

Permit Application No,__________

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO COLLECT AND
EXCAVATE ARCHEOLOGICAL OR PALEONTOLOGICAL MATERIALS ON STATE LANDS

(This application is made pursuant to Section 233,
subsections 4 and 5, State Education Law L. 1947, C. 820,

amended L 1958, c. 12 1, eff. March 6, 1958, copy attached)

1. NAME ___________________ __ 2. DATE _ _______

3. ADDRESS______________________ 4. PHONE_ _______

5. Institutional Affiliation (if any)

6. Area to which collection and excavation will be confined (attach map):

7. State agency having jurisdiction over these lands (if known):

8. Purpose of investigations:

9. Qualifications of Principle Investigator: (Attach resume)

10. Research Design: including hypotheses, goals, field methodologies, crew characteristics, techniques of collection, exca-
vation, data recording and analysis, and facilities for treatment, preservation and storage of materials.
(Attach extra pages as needed.)

11. Disposition of Specimens: (Note: Removal of human skeletal remains from sites is specifically forbidden.)

12. SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT ______________________ DATE________

Return to the Director, New York State museumn. State Education Department, Albany, New York 12230.

RECOMMEND 03 APPROVAL FOR O%1 YEAR CONDITIONS:

0 DISAPPROVAL

for the Commissioner of Education Date

for the Commissioner Date

See other side for intructians and information



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE NEW YORK CITY LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING 22 June 1993

Re: 932759 - Block 5195, Lot 6 Poillon-Sequine-Britbon House
36). Great Kills Road

Good Morning.

I'm Anne-Marie Cantwell, President of Professional Archaeologists
of New York City (PANYC) on whose behalf I appear this morning.

As you know, the Poillon-Sequine--Britton House is very important
in the history of our city. Its importance, however, lies not
only in the standing structure, but also in the equally important
below ground archaeological resources. This house was occupied
continuously for nearly three hundred years. Therefore, the
grounds of the property are almost surely archaeologically
sensitive, with the potential to yield valuable information about
centuries of life on Staten Island.

We urge you to take into account the important archaeological
issues that are involved in this historic property.

Thank you for your continuing support of New York City's
archaeological heritage.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
PANYC President
Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers University
Newark, New Jersey 07102



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEw YORK CITY

STATEMENT PREPARED FOR TH-J N4EW YORK CITY LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING 22 June 1993

Re: 933492 - Block 25, LoL 1, Fulton Landinci-Fulton Ferry
Historic District

Good Morning.

I'm Anne-Marie Cancweil, President of Professional Archaeologists
of New York Ciry (PANYC) on whose behalf I appear this morning.

As you know, the Fulton Ferry Historic District is very important
in the history of our city. Its importance lies not only in the
standing structures, but also in the equally important below
ground archaeological resources. Just to the east of the
currently proposed work at Fulton Landing, Professor Ralph
Solecki, then of Columbia University, directed an archaeological
excavation as part of the Red Hook Water Control Project. This
excavation recovered significant portions of the city's 17th and
18th century history.I

We are concerned that the proposed reconstruction at the Fulton
Landing pier and the work at the adjacent upland areas might
affect any archaeological resources remaining in this, one of the
oldest parts of Brooklyn. We ask that you consider the impact Of
the construction work on any potential archaeological resources.

Thank you for your continuing support of New York City's
archaeological heritage.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
PANYC President
Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers University
Newark, New jersey 07102



SEP-21-1993 09:5E FROM NYSMi Director's Office TO 912159773E0 P.02

isTmA FUND~S AvAuABLE FOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL PLANNING AND RESEARCK

Funding for archaeological planning and research is one of the designated activities
of the federal Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA). Federal guidance
for ISTEA defines "archaeological planning and research" as including, but not being limited
to, "research on sites eligible for transportation enhancement funds, experimental projects
in archaeological site preservation and interpretation, planning to improve identification,
evaluation, and treatment of archaeological sites, problemn-oriented synthesis using data
derived from (though not limited to) transportation-related archaeological projects,
development of national and regional research designs to guide future surveys, data recovery
and synthetic research, and projects having similar purposes carried out in partnership with
other federal, state, local, and tribal government agencies and non-governmental
organizations.

Expenditures under this category should be used for research and or interpretation
of sites associated with roads and other transportation facilities.

Expenditures are not eligible under this category that are required by section 138 of
title 23 and section 303 of title 49 in order to avoid or mitigate the effect of a project on any
historic place pursuant to 16 U.S.C 470(f) or its implementing regulations, or that involve
the requirements of the Archaeological Resources Protection Act and the Archaeological
Conservation Act. These include the inventory of known resources in project areas,
reconnaissance surveys when resources are likely to occur, and an evaluation of the
significance of individual sites for inclusion in the National Register of Historic. Places."

These funds are being offered through a competitive prants program administered
through the State Department of Transportation. Applications are available at regional DOT
offices and fall submission deadlines are approaching. Four committees, each covering an
area of the state, will decide which applications are funded. The State Museum (via the
State Edu&tion Dept.) has a seat and vote on each committee, as does the OPRHP. The
State Museum has delegated its place to archaeologists in each of four areas. Anyone
interested in applying for ISTEA funding for archaeology would be wise to contact the
person on the review committee in the appropriate region for more information. The State
Museum's representatives are:

Long IslandHusnllcy
Dr. David Bernstein Dr. Susan Bender
Institute for Long Island Archaeology Department of Sociology, Anthropology,
Department of Anthropology and Social Work
SUNY-Stony Brook Skidmore College
Stony Brook NY 11794-4364 Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(516)632-7615 (518)584-5000

Dr. Nan Rothschild Dr. Lynne Sullivan
Department of Anthropology Anthropological Survey
Barnard College New York State Museum, 3122 CEC
Columbia University Albany, NY i2230
3009 Broadway (518) 474-5813
NY, NY 10027-6598
(212)854-4315

TOTAL P.02



Crazy Horse was a revered chief, warrior, and spiritual leader% 6 tATI1 0  of the Oglala Lakota Nation. To exploit the name of Crazy Horse
inorderto sell beeris repugnant. AdreinneDucheneaux (Lakota),
AICH staff, poignantly exposed this insult with the sign she
carried at the demonstration stating "Crazy Horse Malt Liquor
= Pope Beer. The Reverend Herbert Daugherty expanded on this
comparison by explaining that if such a product were created

which slandered African-American leaders with labels such as
Martin Luther King Beer, or Malcolm X Malt Liquor, the extent
of the insult might be more widely understood. He also empha-
sized the necessity for all communities of color to recognize the
social and political problems reenforced by the marketing of the

Wproducts to primarily low-income African-American, Hispanic,
SNative-Amencan, and Asian-American populations. Talking

~about teenage malt liquor consumption in the inner city, the New
York Ti mes, April116. 1993, reported "...drug counselors, social
workers and ministers... ,see malt liquor as a dangerous drug in
sheep's clothing."

The Native American community has an even greater
interest in removing this particular scourge as we suffer the
highest incidence of alcoholism of any racial group, the highest

If rate of fetal alcohol syndrome, the highest death rate from
cirrohosis of the liver, and the highest death rate from exposure,

Nilvs Ameiam ommln diabetes, and other causes in which alcohol plays a role. The
damage of the product is seen not only in spiritual and psycho-

PNsse fir Boycot of logical suffering but in physical trauma as well.
CrfazHris Malt Liqur. After the decision by Judge Carol B. Anon of the

Eastern District of New York in Brooklyn that the Congressional
ban upon the use of the Crazy Horse name was in violation of

Native American Community members and leaders Hornell's first amendment rights, we have learned that neither
joined together on Friday, June 25th for a press conference negotiation, legislation, nor legal action will protect our sacred
denouncing the Hornell Brewing Company of Brooklyn, NY, people, traditions or cultures from abuse. The Native American
which continues to market the beer called "Crazy Horse Malt Council of New York City believes that only through education
Liquor", known on the streets as "liquid crack" because of its and a direct appeal to other communities and grassroots organi-
cheap priceand fast high, and which is coming tobe recognized zations will we find a degree of justice. We urge everyone to
as a new plague on the poor and people of color, publicize this violation, to educate their communities, and to

The rally coincided with the I117th anniversary of the contact the manufacturer about their unrelenting assault on
battle of the Greasy Grass, aka "Custer's Last Stand" at Little Native peoples in order to sell liquor, a drug which destroys
Bighorn. This day, an official holiday for the New York City families, undermines cultural dignity and kills people.
Native commnunity, celebrates the leadership of Indians such as The marketing strategy of Fertolio, Vutaggio, & Sans,
Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull and the continuing struggle to the parent company of Hornell Brewing, is one more example of
preserve Mndan lands. The powerful spirits of these leaders are exploitation of Native American imagery for, at best, profit and,
crucial for cultural sustenance and pride, and it is this very force at worst, ethnocide.
which is threatened and undermined by the tboughtless racial We will be happy to send you printed information and
abuses of the dominant society, epitomized by Crazy Horse statements by The Native American Council of New York City,
Malt Liquor. The American Indian Law Alliance, AICH, and The Solidarity

Foundation. Contact AICH Communications and Information at
'We believe that only through education and a direct (212)598-0100 ext. 229 or 224. We also ask that individuals
appeal to other communities and grassroots organiza- boycott the products produced by Hornell Brewing.listed on the

tions will we find a degree of justice. We are urging following page, and, if possible, contact themorwdite themtwith

everyone to publicize this violation, to educate their your personal protest. Letters of support fur the boycott and
outrage over the name should be sent to the addresses on the

communities, and to contact the manufacturer about following page. Pleas support the struggles of the Native
their unrelenting assault on Native Peoples..." American Community by boycotting these products!

AlCflcommunityfBulletin (D Summer 1993-1994



Lettrs nlru Cmv Horse Malt Llaur

Overt heEathl CoHonlBrwgC.
TheGreat~iouxUp ingof 1862 Feroillo, Vutagglo, & Sows

45D1 Glenod Road,
By Duiane Scbufltz BokyoNwYr 10
Photographs, S0lpp. wYork: St. Martin's Press a u ft"
612.99 US/ 61 7.99 CAN. PrsieCrazy Horse Malt Liq0.

Jams Bowie Malt Liqur
Review byfRobert M.KYi n Bak ~ A ICSi Tea

On the day aft Christmas, in 1862, the largest mas WhkbedM...... MLageur)~aow(
execution in U.S.histo took place in Mankato, Minnesota. 38 Czechoslovakian Bear AlLe)
Sioux were hung for the urder and rape of dozens of white settlers ailr Brewery Produdu/Raiuier Beer

during a six-week war k own as The Great Sioux Uprising. Some of

the Sioux had been tri and convicted in less than five minutes, by rer
a military conimissio bent orn avenging the white blood spilled

earlier that year. At I toneman washungby mistake because his Veow of S. loomff DlaapWa aid
name was similar to at of the man actually condemmed. Guilt and hi hw I@
innocence did not mi tter to the crowd that gathered to witness the Friday Novem !1 19;3

spectacle. They spa e, rather, of their disapointment in the small AtitheC CrbaMCultural Cpnter 408W.S8thStreet

number of Sioux ho would die. 307 men had actually been N

condemnmed, but resident Lincoln commuted the sentences of 1:03:00 'From Aesop to I-ip-l-op:African
those who had bee found guilty on general principles, rather than Diapw'al radition". a panel discussion led by

ofspecificactsof olence against settlers.In Minnesota during that Kamau athwaite and Bernice Johnson Reagan,

Christmas season many whites felt that simply being an Indian was indludi Sonia Sanchez, Miguel Algarin, and other

hanging offens .Africa 
Diasparal poets and scholars

-Led b j the Santee chief Little Crow, and eventually 3:00 4:30 presentation of poetry, storytelling, and

involving more than a thousand Sioux warniors, the uprising was so of the African Diaspora.

meant to restore'Sioux sovereignty over Minnesota and the eastern i

Dakota territories, thus stoppingthe westward push othewhite.To t the National Arts Club 15Gae PrIY

be victorious militarily, Little Crow knew the war would have to be 7:30-9;00 'in the Footsteps of the Elders: Tradi-

united, pan-Sioux effort, with help possibly from the British to the tional Themes in Contemporary Indigenous
north, with whom the Sioux were allied during the War of 1812. America and African Diasparal Poetries," a panel

Believing that the U.S. would not divert men or material from the discussion introduced by Gwendolyn Brooks; fea-

Union army to the plains, Uitile Crow and his warriors set upon turingJosephsruchac, Jerome Rotheber&Joy HaIo,

towns, forts, and Indian Agencies within their territory, hoping t Kamau Brathwaite, Bernice Johnson Reagan, and

reclaim their homelands, others.
The majority of Over thre Earth I Come, is a detai

account of the various battles and skirmishes that comprised e Saturday, November 13

uprising. Schultz's research seems valid though(perhaps unavoid- At The American Indian Community House, 404

ably) heavily reliant on settler's accounts, military histories, and Lafayette St, 2floor. NYC
state historical documents. This is a serious problem, because the 2:00-3:30 'Continuing the Circle: Indigenous
self-contained nature of the subject, when informed primarily by American Oral Tradition and Contemporary
thesesources, resultsin many depictionlsofSiolx atrocities, with no Voices,' a panel discussion led by Joseph Bwuchac

historical context, commentary on equally reprehensible behavior featuringJoy H-arjo, Vi Hilbert, Greg Sarris, Elizabeth

by the Americans, or even philosophical disclaimers about the Cook-Lynn, Maurice Kennfyald otherNativC Amen-

gruesome nature of war. It should be noted that Schultz has also can poets, traditionalists,storytellersperformes, ana

written a history of the Sand Creek Massacre, which I have not read, scholars.

butwhich, if accurate, would provide the perspective lacking here. 4:00-6:00 Sang and storytelling performances, ano

On the positive side, Schultz's portrals of the players and events are readings of traditional and contemporary works

remarkably vivid. He neither condescends to nor romanticizes the featuring the above artists and highlighting loca:
Sioux, whom he obviously feels were unjustly treated after the Native performers, writers, as well.
uprising. 8:00-10:00 "Festival of The Living Word' A shar

Over the Earth I come is a good summer book; fast paced, ing of voices between the African Diaspora[ artist-

not too heavy (physically or intellectually), and enjoyable.Just make and Native American artists, exploding in poetry

sure it's not the only book you read on the larger subject. I storytelling, and songs of both worlds.

AldllCommunityBulleifl Summer 1993-1994
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LEISURE & ARTS --

An Urban Archaeologisi 'Manhattan Privy ytr
tresuedlndark.Nt~sflIOmilsin seumplans petbseodtfloorevefltit In January, she returned with a back- 1t

By Af OhM gR1MI the collection of the Museum of the City Of ally In the=ani eafr are treating hoe. cleared the yard of some 23 trees and th
Ne ok New York. That makes school Sinks more the house lik an archaeological site, docti- scooped up enough dirt to expose the upper In
Ne oW precious thanlfnosiurfossLsto thePePO menting the many strata of paint and potoo tnrbrick trough. 12feet by lil

A ma drnkig mlt lquo frm acan at the Tenement Museum, which is det-, linoleum, studying the 20 layers of wailpa- 3flft In siz. h

paused by the chaln4lnk fence at the cated todocumentng themubanImirnt' per thast coat the wall In one room, and This month, fueled by a grant from w!

badkyardof thetowerlast ildeTenelullt experience exemplified by itsaown bug" collecting artifacts In trays labeled by Polarolrp., ME. Geismar returnied with VE

Museum, and neighborhood, Where Immigrants aprtentm ber., her team to excavate the site, Their first hi

"Looking for diniosaurs?" he called have teemedsince the Civl War. Tein ofraothe wood outhoulses job was to duaraway thetfour jumbo bags ft

down to Joan Geismar, as she labored with The museum occuipies an 1883 tenement ,.~ of garbage that had collected! In the yard t.
a spadeIn a vaullkh trough 12 feet below. at 9? Orchard St. - an address that Some -since January. .S

"If you find any bones down therett look 10,000 people from more than 25 nations ~- Then they started to dig.The main SL

humnan, they're my relative- leavethem called home over the years. In Its early . - objectof Us. Geismar's search was a drain
alonel" days, the building housed an 18706 slaI '11 that would Indicate, beyond a doubt, that t

But Ms. Geismar and her teamlof three and a palm reader named Dorm Meltzer. W t~rough wasa school sink. She and her E'

urban archaeologists weren't looking for whoseprinted lealt, crtll0. wasfound -team used spades and shovels to dig out dt

bones - dinosaur. hulman or otherwise. Or under the basement floo when It collapsed' 'most of the fill that had been used to plug in
Roman coins or a strongbox of jewels. a few years ago.By the turnof the cenltury.. £ up the vault. As they worked their way a,

They were alter real burled treasure: as many asl16peopleweelivingIn ehot ,..2 to the bottom. they swtched to trowels and fDi
toilets, from the Jurassic period of Man- its tiny apartments, four to a floor. dust..' bho caeuly scooping uip dirt and iII

hattan public sanitation. The building was finflly condemned In he pouring It through grated meta II

"IfItlIsa school sinits very excltg, 193L. Rather than remodel It to meet screenem. al

said MsL Geismar, whoas made her name new housing codes, the owner sealed tht What they found was vintage I9th-cen- at

digging up the out- tenemtent's upper flooirs. They reined li I byfa etbnclmadose

houses of old New -- sealed until the museum becaz te:- shells ("someonhi's meal"), shards of 19th- T
York"t e mu- tenemes final tenanltInlt 194 cetury ceramic bottles, bits of crockery it
sewna could recon- It Inherited a five-story time C S - ToxG~nr haiailpalntedwith delicate splg5, aChflds 3
struct the school mule. Although the first floor has been re- Amarble, buttot.A tick glass tile was
sink, and the whole-- on modeled u agallery, the walls othe te1e-,tht tensats relled on - alonguwith their unearthed thatlmay prove to be alatelstW
world could knowi" ment's entryway, are still covered in lIM.- chamber pots-before indoor plumbing Rr - century ambrotype photograph: dirt had 0

school sink, as burlap painted to look like leather. and 'riveda097?OrcherL BtAccoding to Al192 adhered to the center In a neat sur. 1

plumbed outhouse paint peels like confetti from the Pressed'- record from the Department of Housing, a sugsigsmamlinbhn
were called. are tnce ftn. Up a staircase, the apart- -school sink once stood in the courtyard. 5 pit soUtteredlitson e tha

something of a ments - which have boarded-up windows The museum Is eager to reconstruct It nce have beenused to line the privy A

missing link in the - and no electricity above the seconldfloor- "This Is part of the history of how thtrda-hecolitf

history of New York* are much u the last tenants left them. peopl, lived." said the museum's curator, Ms Geiawa fe what she called b
City sanitation. De- -- In one, a scallop-edged curtain still Anita Jacobson. "We want people to see .1uigu gabae - ariat that
spite the name, they - ASCwlodsin hangs from oe-of the nteror "widows" -the toilet facilitieIlnthe backyard the way coul beconnected topeople ho actually v
had nothing todo Witalfls oscools: cutlInto thewls in10 to provdsome theytused to be." lived at 9? Orchard. She hit paydirt
They were communl prisdesigned for light and air The cramped three-room - Enter Ms. Geismnar, the excavator of rj~~tcukfwht hmept
"schools' of people. apartments bad only one real window some 17 city privies and the author of such wihft Isu our priar cabrtift," sh

Introduced In the i881)s to meet the apiece. In another, a doorjamb Is covered scholarly works as "Where Is the Night "Hrisorpmayrtfcsh

needs of burgeoning tenement neighbor' with a penciled Inventory lLst-'25 jackets, Soil? Thoughts on an Urban Privy." Us said, rubbing the dirt off with her thumb. t

hoods, they were built over watertight 20 dresses" - stretching to the celing. Geismar, a woman of a certain age who "It's actually a fairly small chamber pot-

vaults connected to city sewers, so they TIhat, and the'"PantsMade-to-Order $1.5" projects an uptown elan even when she's maybe It's a child's chamber pot. You find

could be flushed out periodically. Often, sign foundIn the apartmlent,suggest Itwas coveredIn dontown dvlnteeredwher a lot of.chamber pots In privies. People L

they weren't: School sinks were one of the used sa tiny sweatshop. - time for a test dig In 1991. It turned up the trw out the baby with the bathwater." b

more sordid facts of tenement life. The apartments are currently off-limits top of a brick wall that lookedlto be part of But after four days of digging, there t!

Unsurprisingly, none have survived as to the general public, although the mu- the school sink's vault, was still no sign of a drain - although the e
________________________________________________ 

- barreled floor sloped promisingly toward e
one end. Alow brick wal- a lter add- c

* tli - seemed to beInthe way, soaack- C
hammer Was brought In to remove it,
revealignodruli, and amissing chunk In 1
the wall of the vault.

Ms. Geismar bad a true Manhattan
privy mystery on her hands. How could
this be A school sink if there was no
channel for water in or out of It?

"I'm a very unhappy camper," she
*said. 1"1t's really a tremendous my&-
tery"

A few days later, she was still puzzling
It over. maybe the drain ran through that
Part of thle trough that had been knocked
out to make way for the brick wall. Or
-perhaps the pipes ran over the top of the
vault Shes determined to figure It out

"'Thlsis abouthowlife was for ordinary
people,", she said. "This Is setting the

- ;reeord straight."



* 'Study to ExmienonesFrom Blacks'Burial Site
By CLIFFORD J. LEVY .,.Dr. Michael LBlakey, director of the burial the 1700's;' the area was known as the

Interred as chattel and fo Irgotten for bun-: p roject at Howard University. "A peoples Negros Burial Grounds, and was then in a
dreds of years, the slaves whose remains identity is largely historical. What we know desolate area outside the city's walls.
were unearthed from a landmark burial of ourselves is primarily connected with the Under pressure to protect the graves,
ground in lower Manb'attan is soon to be the .past. How we developed here is important Mayor David N. Dinkins'and members of
subject of an ex~ensfve study that should 'to how we believe in ourselves and look to Congress lobbied the Federal General Serv-
provide a window onto the lives of th first the future." -- ices Administration, the building's owner,
black Americans - and, officials hope,, Relies ofthel1700's to change its design. A four-story pavilion
inspiration to, their descendants, The announcement of the plan is another above the -site of most of the graves was

The Fedotal authorities said yesterday twist 'in the often sorrowful tale of the eiatd ato ugh C the towemrkws allowed.-
that tjie'bones from more than 400 boiles blacks -~ nearly all slaves - buried in the NwYr ~t' adak rsraI (~~~~ion Commission voted in Fbur odsrecovered from the burial ground would be .1700's at the grounds, which include much ignate the Febrgrond a to lad-
taken to Howard University in Washington, of the areat from the southern tip of City mark, requiring a special permit for any
where teams of anthropologists and other Hail Park to the north side of Duane Street. nwcstuiowthntsbndread
scientists would try to determine the oi- In 1991, workers building a $276 -million, ne osrcinwtinisbudre n
gins and lifestyles of those buried there 34-story Federal office tower found the first restricting any disruptions of the graves. A

?- This is the most important African ar- of more than 400 skeletons 20 feet below the
cqheological site in, the United States," said corner of' Broadway and Reade Street. In' Continued on Page B3

I> .Scientits to Examine tlu Bones.:
Dugr Up From Blacks 'BurialaSvite

would work on the remains. The
Continued From Page B) proiject will have two goals: deter-

__________mining where the blacks came frdxh
and exploring their iffestyles in Newv

committee is to decide how to honor York City.
those buried beneath the site. Tersaceswl eyo ai

N. ~~Ruby Ryles, a spokeswoman for Tersachswileyonav-
Mr. Dinkins, said he was pleased by ety of tests - sophisticated ones, like
the contract signed yesterday be- toeivligDA n ipe
tween the General Services Adminis- ones, like those that use measure_-& tration and Howard University. "It's ments of the skull and face to link ,a

0a major research project that will person to a geographic area.
give us valuable information about "We expect that the vast majority
the ancestors of the African-Ameni- will be from West and Central Africa

A'cans in our city," she said. and possibly from Madagascar in the
Renee Miscione, a spokeswoman east," Dr. Blakey said of the slaves

for the General Services Administra- buried at the grounds. "But a minor--
4 tion, declined to release details of the it)' of them might be European. Arid

40 1 contract, including its cost She said we are also going to explore whether
thereminsar beng toed t Lb-they have any Native American an-

Ar. an ollge n te Bonx and will be cestry."
4,moved to Howard University within The scientists will also focus dri

$F45 dy.studies of demography, patterns oil
days.disease, work stress and nutrition-

SCoins and a Seashell Chemical st~dies of bones and teeth,

The skeletons have already yielded for example, can help scientists di -
4 a ealh ofinfrmaton boutthe cover the kinds of food' blacks ate.

4, ~~~~~~~~~culture of blacks in the days when YaswhcaringeostA-
New York city was a bustling coI0- rica, leave different trace chemicals

0 nil sapot crwde ino th soth- than corn, which comes from the NeW
ern end of Manhattan. For example, Wor, ld. ysi lteseeo'
from the number of skeletons of chil- Dr.uBdae saioad all tC heltn

4 ~~~~~~~~~dren, experts have estimated that sol ea oadb c ,we
4 hlf f he lac ppulation died at the university plans a ceremony

A) birth or in the first years of life. "wtAfiaflr"ohnrtem -

Some people were buried with He said the project is more than
coins in their hands or over their just another huge research effort fi-
eyes. One was buried with a shell next nanced by the Federal Government.
to the head, apparently as part of Hie and his colleagues, he said, were
ritual that linked life and death to the approaching their work not only as
sea. Another was found in a British scientists, but also as black Amern-
marine officer's uniform, cans.

Fromthebural round and a near- "It is important to consider that the
by cntherucin sieg rhooit African-American has been neglect-

have recovered more than 1.5 million e nti onr, esi."h
artifacts, Including pottery, glass- written information on us was essen-
ware, tools, children' s toys and rem- tially created by European-Ameri-
nants of food cans.MTis allows us to go back in time

Dr. Blakey said he was planning a and observe what is left of the past -
six-year project in which dozens of to reconstruct history from our own
-nthrvnn~ngists and other scientists persp(eciv%"



SACRED GROUND

A U they had to leave were respects. A small makeshift altar had

Maynard, executive direc- -' the foot traffic, overlookcing the exca-
tar of the Society for the ;. vation. At this shrine lay a humble

Preservation of Weeksville and Bed- symphony of personal offerings: two
ibid-Stuyvesant History and a mem- ~ksbottles of purifring Florida water, a '
ber of the national steering commit- sweet potato, plums, a calabash, sun-
tee to save the African Burial Ground glasses, a cup of black coffee.
in lower Manhattan. "Once our cl-
dren understand the nature of our DEFENDING THE ANCESTORS
experience, that we are survivors of - Alerted that -the brrial site was in
this world, then they will stop shoot- danger of destruction, New York
ing and stabbing one another." State Senator David Paterson con-

Approximately 25 feet of concrete tacted members of the African- I
and landfill protected the skeletal American community, which was in-
remains of nearly 20,000 people- ,V censed by the desecration. A grass-
mostly enslaved and free African roots committee was formed;
women, men and children buried activists circulated petitions and
here. Maps and colonists' accounts newletters and held a 26-hour drum I
from the period indicated that be- vigil. "'The media responded more to
tween 1712 and 1792 the area was part of six acres outside the political tiffs than to the value of the archaeological
the city limits known as the Negroes Burying Ground. find," recalls Paterson. "But the community was very

This extraordinary discovery amounted to unearthing moved by the discovery of this site. "
this countrys largest known Black cemetery dating back to Dr. Sherrill D. Wilson, an urban anthropologist and
the Colonial Era. Among the skeletons there director of the Liaison Office of the African
were artifacts including buttons, beads and cuff Unearthng Burial Ground and Five Points Archaeological
links, shroud pins, coins, fragments of glass, Bh" h. Proj~t, says, "There was a tremendous African

- shells and pottery. woy presence here starting from the time of the ~
-. A steep and narrow staircase led directly ofat e m y Dutch settlement through the British period

onto the damp red earth beneath New York's and on into the early days of America." Accord-
municipal district. Looming above, and cover- in lower ing to Wilson, "The eighteenth century-the
ing the excavation site, was a translucent white Manh~attan period during which the buria ground was
tent of durable plastic. Long narrow bridges of established-was the most oppressive for Afi-
packed dirt formed paths around and through open graves. cans. Itis also the period about which we know the least

Below, archaeologists-two and three to a grave-ay Now we have an opportunity to obtain information directly
full-length on the ground, delicately scraping the earth with from the remains. This is as close as we're going to come to
trowels, brushes and dental tools. As they worked in having a frstband account"
hushed concentration, filtered light from above infued the i July 1992 Congressional intervention, led by then-
scene with solemnity. "Don't walk there," one archaeolo- U.S. Representative Gus Savage from Illinois, called a halt
gist cautioned. "We don't kcnow what's beneath that spot" to the excavation and demanded that the GSA alter its
His warning struck a chord: Until recently, no one had construction plans. While the ground beneath the tower
seemed concerned about what might lie there. had been labeled "sterile" (meaning that it contained no

When the General Services Administration (GSA). a other remains), excavation of the pavilion area was halted
federal agency in charge of real property management, and the site was recovered and declared a landmark by both
bought the 7,500-square-fbot plot of land at Broadway New York City and the federal government

B3YSHARON between Duane and Reade streets in Placing the remains and their interpretation under the
1990, it appeared to be the perfect expertise of African-American scientists and historians wasFITZGERALD spot tobufld its $Z76million, 34-story key to the community. Now the excavated skeletons have

complex. The agency, however, got much more thain it been temporarily entrusted to a group of scentit le by
bargained for. While making way fbr the towvers founda- Dr. Michael L4. Blakey, associate professornof anthropology
tion, bulldozers plunged deep into the earth-and at Howard University. "Howyou have described apeople's
emerged with human bones. past frames what you can expect for their future," says

.1 As the political battle heated, the commumty paid its Blakcey. "So if social control establishes ICONTINUED ON PACE 1101
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*WE*AV*S
New York Style f

T R A V I L

certain expectations and limits on bow quest gets to them."
people should conceive their futures, Steering-committee member Dr.
then control of that interpretation be- Claudine Brown, project director of the
comes important" The group will ex- Smithsonian National Institution's Afli-
amine the bones to learn about illness- can-American Museum Project, sug-
es, diets, ages, work stresses and Afri- gests that because no hard documenta-

cnregional origins. 'Taken out of lion such as photographs or film exists to
context, the skeletal remains tell you capture the Africans' early experience,
relatively little," Blakey explains. 'The historians, artist, architects and design-
key is to put thids infbrmation along with ers will rely on other ibrms of represen-

100*% Human Hair For cultural and historical records and then tation to fill the proposed museum. In-

WEfAVING & BRAIDING examine the overlap." teractive videos, fir example, might
allow museum visitors to simulate the

LoobsNatulj eesNaturak4Is Natural CREATING A LANDMARK experience of being crowded into a
Ifr~ent Quality Hwnan Hatr In addition to reinterment of the re- ship's bowels and forced to endure the

When You Want T7m Real ThWl mains and an on-site memorial, the harrowing transatlantic journey called
For Beautiful Hair, committee is suggesting that a world- the Middle Passage.

How To Books & Videos class museum to examine the lives of "Serious thought is being given to
African people in the American colonies the manner in which the African Buri-

Call The Hair Factory also be placed nearby. But funding must al Ground will be integrated into the
*To Order 1-800-999-WEAVE first be approved by Congress, then cultural and historical fabdic of New
*Free Catalog 1-914-576-1647 obtained from the GSA. "We'll only York and indeed the nation, "says New

or iwite t: have as much power to conduct this York City Mayor David N. Dinkins.
THE HAIR FACTORY, project on our own terms as the African- "My hope is that it will serve as a

P.O. fez59. NewRoehelk N.Y. 10801 American community supports us in vigilant reminder of a turbulent, for-
having," Blakey cautions. "we must let gotten past to gird future generations
our congressional representatives know in a deeper commitment to liberty and
that this is an important project that human rights.'*-MI ML 10 should be fully funded so that every- Sharon Fitzgerald, a freelance writer,

thing is in place when the funding re- live in New York City.
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PRESERVING AFRI CA'S PAST
Native archaeologists challenging old interpretations

By SUSAN OKIE local population cannot read Eng- The issues that confront
The Washington Post lish, said Webber Ndoro, monu- Ndoro and other researchers,

MOMBASA, Kenya - When mnents program coordinator for studying the ruins at Great Zimba-
Kenyan archaeologist George Great Zimbabwe. bwe are typical of those elsewhere
Abungu made a routine trip last "The idea has been that the in Africa. The site contains intri-
December to Galu, a ruined 16th- site is unique and mysterious and cate mortarless stone walls, coni-
century town a few miles south of can only appeal to a foreign visi- cal towers and house foundations
here, he discovered that in the tor," said Ndoro. "We feel that if that are the remains of a city
months since his previous visit, indigenous people are going to thought to have contained be-
local landowners had demolished benefit, then they must have ac- tween 12,000 and 18.000 people
the old town wall and carnied off cess to the information." during its 12th-century heyday.
the stones to use for building Ndoro and other young archae- The most-visited archaeological
beachside hotels and villas. In do- ologists are trying to create such site south of the Sahara, it attracts
ing so. they destroyed one of only access. The January conference 98,000 tourists a year. mainly from
two intact ancient town Walls re- was the culmination of a five-year South Africa.
maining on Kenya's Indian Ocean project paid for by the Swedish Ndoro said that archaeologistscoast. Agency for Research Cooperation haekonscetel3 htAs curator of the country's to provide training and scientific Great Zimbabwe was built by Ban-coastal ruins, there is little assistance to archaeologists *in*t epe h acsoso h
Abungu can' do to stop such acts nine east African countries. With upolteacsrsfth
even though they are illegal, help from European and American present-day Shona tribe, between
"Even if you find somebody break-' colleagues, African researchers about 1100 and 1500 AD. It arose
ing the monument, you cannot are challenging old interpretations as a cattle-raising center and later
ariest them," he told a January and looking for ways to make the grewv wealthy by supplying gold
meeting of the World Archaeologi- continent's past more meaningful from mwainein mabes nteriortcal Congress here. to its own citizens. t whl ecat ntees

His problem is only one of In the process, they must an- African coast.
many facing African arc haeologists swer difficult intellectual and ethi- But the British colonial gov-
as they race to record and protect cal questions. For instance: erment that ruled the country
the fragile remains of their conti- U Should farmers suffering until 1980 "didn't like the idea that
nent's past. Working against them from the economic effects Of Africans built a town," Ndoro said.
are the rapid political, social and drought be permitted to appropri- He said that until about Eive yearseconomic changes, including civil ate the sites of ancient rock paint- ago, tourist brochures and popularwars, uncontrolled development, ings and charge admission to visi- literature about Great Zimbabwe
rising population, changing land tars, as archaeologists say is put forth theories that Phoeni-use, and environmental threats happening in Namnibia? cians, Greeks, Arabs, Egyptians orsuch as pollution and urban U Should local myths and tra- Jews might have built the stonesprawl. ditions about the significance of structures, and alwaiys concludedResearchers must also con- the stone ruins at Great Zimbabwe that the site's origin was a mys-
tend with the hsoyof teir sci- be accorded equal weight with ten-.
ence on the connn and2 gener- scientific findings, as some confer- -

al lack of public awareness of ence participants suggested? The local inhabitants held
archaeology. Until about the past a Should researchers refrain Great Zimbabwe sacred as a place
decade, archaeological research in from excavating at sites held sa- of contact with the spirits of theirAfrica was performed almost ex- cred by the local population? ancestors, and regularly visited aclusively by foreigners or cola. U Should buildings in Botswa- cave in a hill there to perform
nists. The data were fitted to for- na dating from the period of Brit- rituals, Ndoro said. He said that ineign theories and the artifacts ish rule be preservedas partof the the 1960s and 1970s, during Ziin-
presented to appeal 'to foreign country's heritage, even though babwe's 'struggle for indepen-tourists. *many Botswanans view them as dence, Great Zimbabwe became aFor instance, at Great Zimba- symbols. of foreign domination? political symbol because of thebwe in southeastern Zimbabwe _ "T'he moment we decide what colonial government's attempts tothe largest set of prehistoric stone to conserve, we're saying what bit suppress both the religious rituals
structures in sub-Saharan Africa of time is important to whom," and the archaeological fats.
- all of the texts and captions said Peter Ucko, a British archae- "People said, 'We are fightingused in explanatory exhibits are in alqgist from the University of for a tradition which we know our
English. But 70 percent of the Southampton. ancestors left us,"' he said.
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Unearthing Early Cemeteries,
New York Turns Up Politics4

By STEVEN LEE MYERS
For decades and even centuries, they Igrounds thataiwere paved over oncehave lain beneath layers of landfill, andd hitorians and neighborhoodbrick, concrete and asphalt - largely groups say, are threatened againforgotten as the swarm of progress including one at the Brooklyn Navytransformed a hamlet called Nicuw Yard, whezi the city hopes to build aAmsterdam into the nation's largest behemoth garbage incinerator.jcity. To some, these campaigns reflect a iNow the dead and their hidden ceme- heightened awareness of the city's richteries have risen to the center of an history, particularly that of blacks andemotional debate over the city's ne- other New Yorkers who were scorned

glected past atid what steps officials as much in death as they were in life.should take to preserve it "Now I'm wondering if there are
the graves of huindreds of black New some of the questions of our history,"Yorkers in a forsaken burial ground inManhattan dating from the 1700's has Continued on Page 33, Column Ifocused attention on the scores of other
cemeteries beneath the city, under ISDsuch places as Washington Square, the INSIDE_____________
Waldorf-Astoria and La Guardia Air-
port. [Map, page 32.1 2 Health Plans an TableAnd while the fate of the graveyardsPrsdnCltoapestobsek
will remain sealed unless new projects.PrsdnCltoapestobsek
unearth them, the city's designation of ing a middle ground on two health-
the black burial ground near City Hall have tophosels beteen his wifes andtas a protected landmark has raised the hise ecoocaserehs. age 0.
prospect of further collisions between hiecnmcavsr.Pg20
development and preservation. Division Among Gay Voices

As Henry J1. Stern, the former ParksAfemotsfurigCnesad
Commissioner who now heads the Citi- the Clinton Administration to lift thezens Union, an advocacy group, put it. ban on homosexuals in the military,"'Nimby' will now stand for 'not in my gay men and lesbians are disagreeingboneyard.' " oe atc.Pg 8In the months since the landmark oe atc.Pg 8designation, campaigns have begun toprotect at least three other burial News Summary, Page 2

__________________________ Obituaries, Page 38
LEGISLATORS IJN'T STEAl. - THEY BORROW Weather, Page 39frunm the public and dinnt tiny back. Ducast I113 -AI)VT. Radio, Updated TV, Page 37
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Unearthing the Cemeteries of Its Past,
New York City Is Turning Up Politicsrrr --

Contiued Fom Pae 1 udle what is now the Waldorf-As- and restriting any disruptions of the ' -

CniudFoPaeI tona in many more, though, they graves. A committee Is deciding how ,, 1t< 2
renmained, covered by landfill or ce- to honor those buried beneath the site.
ment and forgotten until workers en.- I think It's an Incredible opportus-

said State Senator David Patterson of countered the bones, as when a con- nity," said Peggy K~ing Jorde, the
Manhattan, who led the campaign to taorsbackhoe tore open under- executive director of the committee, ,,,<

protect the black burial ground. "The ground crypts in James J. Walker which is contemplating, among other '

answers lie in the soil right under our Park in Greenwich Village in 1972. things, building a museum devoted to ~ .--

feet - if only we'd lok." In still others, no one knows what the coloniatl-era history of blacks. -- '*

Others, though, question the sudden hiappenied to the bodies. ..There has been astep forward: we '4

enthusiasm to protect the long-forgot- Typically, cemeteries have disap- have been able to reach back and get 4 .. ,,.

ten graveyards, saying the motives peared as families that owned them a bit of the history we've lost."
stem not from sincere sympathy for died off and as developers callously That sentiment has also led to camn-
the dead, but ratherfrom an exploita- plowed them under, said Pearse M. paigns to save other cemeteries, but- 4-
tion of the issue by residents to chal- O'Callaghan, the director of the SO far those efforts have had mixed ,

lenge projects they do not want in state's Division of Cemeteries, results and incited considerably more "w'
their neighborhoods. "When there's no one to weep and controversy.

In Brookl , a group of residents mourn, a cemetery loses Its identity," Park Project Delayed
have raller reewed opposition to Mr. O'Callaghan said. "Someone In queens, Mandingo Osceola
the Incinerator in the Navy Yard by cones along and destroys all the evi- Tshaka, the retired singer, has suc-
maintaining that graves of American dence and sells the property to some- CclI origtedak i

risoners from the Revolutionary one who builds an apartment build- men, intorcingy the Parkso Depa-
mo a ahe a o deplaygrud a vrt $1 2Milin renv-

War still lie under the gritty piers and heng This unfotunately is wa hp- tins Fil a n playgron. Evere P.car-e
warehouses. in Queens, a retired pens all1 the tme, isFedi lsig fe ecm

Brodwy sngr hs o fr loced As loga a cetury ago, Walt forward with evidence that the tiny Mandingo Osceola Tshakca, a- .-

the renovation of a tiny park in Flush- WItman bmaned the Impicain
ingbytunig u eidnc tht t as of the demise of an old Dutch cemre park served as the Colored Cemetery cmwdmty activist, above, has

In*ytrnn'WhvdnethtI a of Flushing for much of the 1800'S. #
a lc eeeyi h 80s n n tery In Downtown Brooklyn. "Wat Mrig fat orce tePrsDprtment to-suc eeer nte1DOs n nMr at ea he s onda f91 suvy d 'he Park '

the Bronx, a historical society is material for reflection," he wrote in sumTshafatega his campdaign ste delyh renovation of a play- '*-0

fighting the construction of tennis showing four marble tombstones and grounid in Flushing, Queens, after ~Wp
courts in Van Cortland Park because, newspaper clippings suggesting that he produced evidence that the site -V~ f ~i~' II'I
they say, the Courts would sit atop hundreds of people may have been served as a black cemetery in the, .?Tti
Indian burial grounds. Places wvhere buried there until after the Civil War.~-~'

histry, radiionThe cemetery, on 46th Avenue at 1800's. At the Brooklyn Navy -
Soml~ua~rcedrt185th Street, gradually deteriorated Yard, Robert Paterson, right, a

Almst veronehashaied he e-into a weedy lot until the city ac- local historian, held an old map
cislon by the city's Landmarks Pres- t ured it in 1913 and later turned i ugsigta h rvso
ervation Commisiont rtc h anld developnient into a park An article In The Longsugtig ha tegrvso
Africasn Bural Gond and prthec Con-e u e Island Press in 1936 told of how work- American prisoners of the Revoin- -

moicns Histricl Grdis. Budth regar- li n asy cr3 digging the pork's wading pool tionary War are beneath the site s'o
lesso i visti. on t n ewly ard.v unearthed "bones galore' and rare of a proposed incineration planrt, in -

ered graves, most elticted officials pene n ot 1 hthd background.
and preservationists agree that the The Brooklyn Standard, "in that old covered the eyes of the dead. The
caty has set a precedent that Couid place of graves!" article, though, noted that there was ,i4

hiner eveo wnt-no way to identify the graves, "so the i-
"Wne cdeve a ot orubei A Change In Design digging was continued,"
Wecioth enalfthe roubleaIf The renewed interest in the city's After Mr. Tshaka rallied elected M

City Couincil member, speaking on forgotten dead arose in 1991 when officials to the cause of restoring the
condition of anonymity for fear of workers building a 5276 million, 34. cemetery, including City Council- '

offending ethnic sensibilities, story Federal office tower unearthed woman Julia Harrison of Queens, and
Scoes f cmetris, he acrd, the first of more than 400 bodies 20 Assembly Speaker Saul Weprin, the

ostensibly final resting places of the feet below the cower of Broadway Deatment of Parks agreed last Owtiijjrhd. fT

dead, have in fact disappeared fromn and Reade Street, In the 1700's. the mnhtdelay the renovation until
aroud te cty-a prg~spushd aea ay byon th cit's all, a archeologists could study the graves.

asiud e plowe un e hurchae- deolae areaon the kno sw as. ae Standing in the park the other day, tegasofhe100Amrcn and respected, just like the Negras ..In the Bronx. officials have also-
yards, small farmers' plots and POt' gins Burial Grounds,.r saadsrbe h itrwe prisoners of war who died aboard BuilGons MrPtsnsad dscnedlim byaoclgup

ic' ied o aeromfr k- Under pressure to protect the emotions he felt as a black ma revIv- British ships in Wallabout Bay. off the While the opponents have won the the Kingsbridge Historical Society,
scrape~rs and subdivisions graves, Mayor David N. Dinkins and ing such a link to blacks" hitry ad Navy Yard, remain beneath the site. support of such elected officials as that plans to build I6 tennis coUrs

Asmay s 0ofth ct'spaks- members of Congress eventually yet realizing t fat tat befel the i Te opponents - including groups Borough President Howard Golden near Van Corteand Mansion threaten
includn as30ohengton sr Park focdteFdrlGnrlSrie - even in death ". It' almoSt Ilike it's that have opposed the incinerator for and Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman, burial grounds of Native Americans

MdsnSurand Bryant Park In Administration, the building's owner, a cursed lad. Mr Tshk sai, years, like the United Jewish Organi' the Department of Sanitation, which who long ago made the park a settle-
Madisotn Sqwre bula nln ht t hne t ein lmntn pointing to te tatted waing Pool zations of Williamsburg and the New is building the incinerator, has went,
had been open because the dead were four-story pavilion above the site of and ramshackl swing sets chide York PubliclInterest Research Group strongly disputed their claim. "Sometimes preserva~rm can be
buried there, according to Jonathan most of the graves, though allowing now rarely occupy. - raised their claim the day after a The Sanitation Commissioner, used for legitimate reasons," Mr.
Kuhn. the city's parks historian, the tower to be built. In Brooklyn, opponents of the City's state judge recommended that the Emily Lloyd, has maintained that ar- Kuhn, the parks hlStorldth, said.

In some cases, the bodies were The landmarks commission voted plan to build the $S0millioninctnera- state's Commissioner of Environ- cheologists already studted the possi.-'"Sometimesit can be used forilliefiti
exhumed and moved to new cemeter- in February to designate the burial torappealed to stateoffICNIStoblodk mental Conservation, Thomas C. bility that graves remain at the site mate meansAnd sometimes the lne
tes, as with at least 100,000 graves griound a historic landmark, requir- the project in December after a local Jorling, grant final approval to the and even Considered the map, drawn between them is not clear."
removed from a potter's field that ing a special permit for any new historian, Robert Paterson. produced incinerator, by General Jereiah Johnson, that

. r -nrr rl~t ' -,h 'p hMidarles an old map Iiepesiine that some oft"Thesegraves need to beprotected the opponents have cited. CIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
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EVENTS COMMIr1rEE REPORT9

EVENT SPEAKER I TIME IDATE JLOCATO PHONE I JFEE
Fal Euctio PogamAmerican Museum Of 212-769-5310 varies

________ Natural Histr ____

Margaret Mead Fimj etia Oct. 4-10 - American MuemOf 212-769-5305 call
______Mon.-Sun. Natural History

The Dead Sea Scrolls: Ancient Oct. 2-Jan. 8 New York Public LibraryCivilzaion and Modem Scholarship _ ___________

Material Culture: The Shape of the Field Many 9:00AM Fri.- OCL 8-9 - Winterthur 302-888-4649 $SS5xmrber
__________ _P.M Sat. Fri.-Sat. _ _______ $45-student

Luxury Apartment Buildings on the Upper Elizabeth Hawes 1:00-4:OOPM Oct. 17-Sun. Cooper Hewitt Museum 212-860-6868 $12-memiberWest Side - Walking Tour 
Sf8-non-

The 2nd Mashantuccet Pequot History Dean Snow, Stephen 9:00AM Oct. 21-23 - Mystic Hilton - Mystic, 203-536-2681 $50Corderence Mxozowski and others Thum. - Thurs. -Sat. CT registration
______________3:00PM Sat.

Council for Northeast Historical Many 9:00A.M Eni- Oct. 22-24 - Stmvtexy Banke - 603-433-1100 $154$35Archaeolog Conlerenc PM Sun. Fi-Sun. Portsmouth. N-H
Art fromi the Ashes: The Rediscovery of Valerie Raleigh Thornhl 6:30PM Oct. 25-Mon. Coope Hewitt Muse=m 212-860-6868 $10-member

$15_nn
membersMack LIkn Man & Nate Lectures - Frank H.T. Rhodes 7:00PM Oct. 25 & 26 American Museum Of 212-769-5019 $10-memberDarwin's Career Mon. Tues. Natural History $20-non-
imembersSymposium on Industrial Archeology- many 9:30AM - Oct. 30-Sat. Drew University, 2124780.5155 $15,includesScale Replications as Historic Preservation 5:00PM Madison, NJ (Tom Flagg) lunch

Unearthing the Slave Trade 8:00 and Nov. 4 The Learning Charnel- cable TV
__________I_ 11:00PM ______ Archaeology SeriesiThe Chauginig Shape of Machattan. ILand loan Geisznar 8:15PM Nov. 1-Mon. 92nd Street Y 212-415-5433 $42 for all,-

Native New Yorkems Robert Grumet Nov. 8-on $16 each
Dutch of Niew Amsterdam Chre ern ____Nov.29 Mom.

If any members have events whuich they would like listed, please contac Linda Stone (212)883-3130.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATI.2'N

Membership in PANYC is open to any oro'essional arcflaeoi:oist onol =enscr:ces -.0
organization's purpose and meets the follnwing criteria:

A. A ,palicants must hiold an aivanced degree :M.M. ~ J..*. r
official AB.D.) iron an accredited institution in ar:naeoiogv. an-ro,11nav-.
historq, classical st-cies, or other germane disciol:'e Nlt a soecial::at:n ii
arcnaeology.

B. At 'east six weeks of aooessiarallv s'Joerv-.sed archaeoloaa.:al field tran119 anc
four weeks of sucervised lenoratory analysis and/or curatio, exoerience are
required. Requi rements #ar f iel d and l aboratory an alysis may ne met ny at eni n:ei
at an arcbhaeological field school w.hich meets the guidelines set 0Y tie Loclet, :
Professional Mrchaeolcgi;ts tSaPA).

C. Applicants must demonstrate professional exoerience in one or more areas of
archaeological act~vitv, sucn as: field research and excavation, research on
archaeological collections, arzhival research, administration of units within oubltc
or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct 3+ cultural
resource management studies for public agencies, or teachilg witn an 'emohasis on
archaeological topics. Ap' plicants -meeting the education and training criteria and
having other professional interests related to archaeology will oecaensidered on an
individual basis.

D. Applicants must be ao 'prnv ed by a majority of members present at a regularlj
scheduled meeting of the gereral membership. Members receive the Newsletter and
other PANYC pub1acations.

E. Applicants should submit a statement of purpose that includes their interest 1r'
New York City archaeology. lembers of PANYC have a commitment to protect ana
preserve the city's archaeological resources and to su 'pport research and encourboe
publication of information recovered from those resources. Members will rot enoa:e
in illegal or unethical conduct involving archaeological matters. PANYC is not an
accrediting organization and is not to be used as such.

We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscrioe to our
Newsletter and attend our general membership meetings and annual Public Symposiumi.

If you are interested in joining PANYC or would like to suascribe to the News
letter, olease complete the farm below and return it to: Susan Dublin, PANYC SDec..
Dept of Anthro. Suny Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Rd. Pu.rchase, N.Y. l'3577
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

NAME
BUSINESS NONE

TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

I wish to apply for membership in PANYC (Dues $15) --

I wish to subscribe to the Newsletter (Fee $10) --

Additional donation to PANYC----

Signature


